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401 Inuit carved whalebone vertribrae of a double face.

403 Jade teapot.
$60 - $120

$200 - $300

Lot # 404

404 Inuit stone carving by Johanassie Eyeitug Hunter
E9-33, "Hunter".

$300 - $600

Lot # 401

405 Chinese carved ivory cigarette holder.
$100 - $200

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Chinese enamelled silver vermeil filigree peacock
mounted with coral and turquoise on a stand.

$800 - $1,000

402

Lot # 407

407 Chinese pierced and carved ivory card case.
$200 - $400

Inuit carved stone figure, "Crouching Woman".
$200 - $300

409 Chinese enamelled gourd-form box.
$150 - $250

408 Asian carved ivory figure group on wooden base,
"Mother & Child", height 6".

Lot # 410

410 Inuit carved whalebone figure att.to Jospie-
Frobister Bay.

$200 - $300

$75 - $125

Lot # 411

411 Inuit stone carving by Jimmy (Sugluk) PQ, Hunter
w/Seal on Mind.

$200 - $400

Lot # 408

Lot # 412

412 Stone carving of a Inuit hunter crouching with
knife, height 6 1/2".

$100 - $150

Lot # 409



$250 - $500

413 Oriental peach glazed crackle ware style vase on
a wooden stand, height of vase, 6 1/4".

Lot # 415

415 Chinese polychrome painted vase.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

416 Indian brass and copper tray.
$25 - $50

Lot # 413

417 Egyptian large copper two handled bean pot,
height 22".

$25 - $50

Lot # 414

Lot # 418

418 Inuit coiled woven basket with carved soapstone
finial, diameter 10",overall ht.14 1/2".

$200 - $300

414 Pair of African carved ivory busts, height 5".

421 Chinese blue and white charger on stand, 18".
$250 - $500

$75 - $150

Lot # 422

422 Acrylic on paper signed Maynard Johnny Jr. 2008,
5" x 20", "Raven and Sun".

$150 - $300

Lot # 419

423 Indian brass tray.
$20 - $40

Lot # 420

424 Pair of Egyptian pierced brass foot stools on tri-
pod legs.

$15 - $30

420

425 Oil on canvas signed Somboon, "Landscape River
Settlement".

$50 - $75

Good quality West African(Ivory Coast) carved
wooden mask, length 23".

426 Anatolian Kilim runner.
$100 - $200

$150 - $300

Lot # 427

427 Native fishing spear.
$100 - $200

419 Chinese rose coloured dragon decorated china
vase marked on bottom, ht.10 1/2".

Lot # 421



$150 - $250

430 Navajo rug.
$150 - $300

428

Lot # 431

431 Limited edition print signed A. Vickers dated 1991,
numbered 25/155, "Solitude".

$400 - $600

Two Mali carved wooden headdresses.

Lot # 429

Lot # 432

432 Oil on paper s.Robert M.Abraham Jr. dated 1988,
21" x 26", "The Northern Flight".

$100 - $150

429

Lot # 433

433 Watercolour attributed to Che Seng, 24" x 36",
"Birds on Flowering Branch".

$100 - $200

Korean chest.

434 Japanese covered vase.
$75 - $100

$150 - $300

435 Thai gilded copper figure of an archer mounted on
a wooden base, overall height 18 1/2".

Lot # 437

437 Chinese lacquered box with stand.
$50 - $75

$75 - $150

Lot # 438

438 Framed print after Morrisseau, 17" x 23", "Bird".
$100 - $150

Lot # 435

439 Carved and painted cedar "Eagle" mask.
$150 - $200

Lot # 436

440 Framed coloured print after Morriseau.
$75 - $100

436

441 Japanese woodblock print signed with characters -
Katsukawa Shunsen.

$100 - $150

Chinese hand painted charger, diameter 14".
$75 - $125



442 Carved and painted red cedar mask signed Ron
Hustin, "Shaman Transforming into a Whale"

Lot # 444

444 Carved polychrome painted seated Buddha.
$100 - $150

$200 - $300

Lot # 445

445 19th C. Asian chest of drawers.
$150 - $300

Lot # 442

Lot # 446

446 Pair of Chinese framed hand painted porcelain
panels, 15" x 10".

$200 - $300

Lot # 443

447 Woodblock print on paper, 1786-1865, 9" x 13",
"Geisha".

$100 - $250

443

448 Wooden bucket.
$25 - $50

Chinese Kangxi style polychrome charger with
underglazed blue mark, dia. 17".

$750 - $1,250

$10,000 - $20,000

449

Lot # 452

452 Zulu rhinoceros horn knobkerrie, c.1900, length 22
1/2".

$3,000 - $5,000

Carved wooden jardiniere stand with elephants.

Lot # 450

Lot # 453

453 Chinese silver handled horn swagger stick.
$500 - $1,000

450

454 Japanese Kutani ware bowl decorated with birds
and immortals, dia. 8 1/2".

$50 - $100

Amazon bow with six arrows.

Lot # 455

455 L.19th.c.African hardwood knobkerrie
w.plaque"Tlubi" Inlazatchie Mountain Aug.1881,
len.23".

$50 - $100

$125 - $175

456 Boomerang.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

457 Two African walking sticks or knobkerrie, lengths
43" & 44".

$50 - $100

Lot # 451

458 Teotihuacan ceramic seal.
$15 - $30

451 Rhinoceros horn- approx. length 11 1/2", circa
1910 with provenance.



Oriental umbrella stand.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Lot # 462

462 Navajo Kachina doll-"Hoop Dancer", overall height
18".

$75 - $150

Lot # 459

463 Pair of African carved wooden standing figures of
a man and woman,ht.23 1/2".

$50 - $100

Lot # 460

464 Large carved and painted Thai dragon with wings,
height 36".

$150 - $300

460

Lot # 465

465 Haida basketry woven hat.
$100 - $150

African(Congo) carved wooden crocodile, length
23".

Lot # 466

466 Navajo Kachina Doll-Dancing Figure- "Double
Wolf", overall height 18 1/2".

$75 - $150

$25 - $50

467 Anatolian Kilim rug.
$50 - $100

459 Chinese painted porcelain bowl, dia. 7 3/4".

461

$50 - $75

471 British India Rug.
$200 - $400

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Japanese Satsuma china cream jug and sugar
with dragon finials, heights 6 1/4" & 5 3/4".

$75 - $150

469

Lot # 473

473 Papua New Guinea carved and painted crane.
$75 - $125

Mother-of-pearl inlaid folding side table.

Lot # 474

474 Chinese chest.
$150 - $250

$25 - $50

475 Large soapstone sculpture, "Woman".
$75 - $150

468 Chinese brown burial jar, 20".

Lot # 476

476 Chinese carved hardwood nest of four tables.
$100 - $150

470 Ceramic table lamp.

477 Shahsavan Sumak pillow with another.
$50 - $100

N/A 



479

Lot # 483

483 Pair of Asian w/c's indistinctly signed, "Birds on
Flowering Branch".

$25 - $50

Ornate wooden bench.

484 Nigerian embroidered ceremonial dress.
$50 - $100

$75 - $150

485 Chinese six panel ebonized screen decorated with
semi-precious stones.

$300 - $500

$20 - $30

486 Three Japanese dolls.
$20 - $40

480 2 Persian inlaid panels after Khayyam.

487 North West Coast Native print, "Feast Bowl".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 488

488 Limited edition print signed A. Vickers dated 1990,
numbered 25/155, "Aurora Spirit".

$300 - $500

478

489 3 Japanese Ikebana baskets & doll.
$25 - $50

481 Carved wooden turtle and two ducks.

490 Pair of Oriental framed scroll paintings-"Birds on
Branches", 43" x 14".

$150 - $300

$20 - $40

491 Set of five limited edition prints by Richard Hunt.
$300 - $400

Kwagulth button blanket doll.

492 Four Inuit felt applique panels.
$40 - $60

Lot # 479

482

493 Asian dress with overcoat.
$25 - $50

Turkish Hereke silk prayer rug.
$150 - $300

Japanese silk men's kimono, with silk lining.

Lot # 495

498 Charcoal signed Ice Bear, 30" x 22", "Sketch of
Native with Paddle"+print

$50 - $75

495

499 Asian decorative vase, height 14".
$20 - $40

Limited edition print signed Francis Dick, d.1995,
25/150, "Comes a Woman".

500 African(Bena Kanioka) carved wooden mask.
$20 - $40

$75 - $150

501 Asian lacquered four panel screen inlaid with
semi-precious stones.

$150 - $300

$40 - $60

502 African(Nigerian) carved wooden head of a
woman, height 13 1/2".

$30 - $60

496 Three Japanese woodblock prints.

Lot # 503

503 North African(Sudan) carved wooden mask with
metal decoration, length 17".

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

504 Indian water container with silver mounts.
$50 - $75

494

Lot # 505

505 African(Mali) carved wooden standing figure,
height 21 1/2".

$75 - $150

497 Set of four Oriental ink drawings, "Horses".

506 Gold leaf gilded Thai Buddha statue, 42".
$200 - $300

$25 - $50



$75 - $150

Oriental carved hardwood nest of four tables.

Lot # 508

511 Navajo rug, circa 1940's, Chinle pattern.
$150 - $300

508

512 Pair of Asian double imaged paintings on silk,5
3/4"x7 1/4"each image, "Couples".

$50 - $100

Chinese brass Buddha head.

Lot # 513

513 Lot of coral.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

514 Northwest coast mask signed Jackson Robertson.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

515 Afghan saddle bag.
$50 - $75

509 Coast Salish carved and painted plaque-Raven.

Lot # 516

516 Chinese watercolour, 17 1/2" x 10 1/2", "Red
Roses".

$50 - $100

$10 - $20

517 Limited edition silkscreen print signed Wayne
Alfred numb.44/200, "Loon".

$25 - $50

507

518 Three framed Japanese woodblock prints.
$100 - $150

510 Persian carpet bag.

Lot # 519

Lot # 523

523 North African(Sudan) carved wooden buffalo spirit
mask, length 17 1/2".

$50 - $100

520

Lot # 524

524 North African(Sudan) carved wooden mask with
two bird headpiece,length 18 1/2".

$50 - $100

Limited edition print s. Clarence Mills, "Haida Killer
Whale".

525 Porcelain elephant plant stand.
$30 - $50

N/A 

526 Chinese wooden rice storage box.
$20 - $30

519 Limited edition print signed A. Vickers dated 1991,
numbered 25/155, "Timeless".

527 Kwakiutl carved bowl with North West Coast
native design attributed to Willy Seaweed.

$20 - $30

521 Oil on canvas att.to Graham Pettman, 28 in. x 22
in., "Earth Mother".

528 Carved wooden thunderbird signed G.Mountain-
Kwakiutl.

$15 - $25

$125 - $175

529 Navajo style art pottery bowl by Anne Spindler,
diameter 9".

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

530 Navajo style art pottery bowl by Anne Spindler,
diameter 8".

$30 - $60

522 Asian framed ink drawing.

531 Carved wooden basket.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60



537 Asian painted and lacquered armoire.
$100 - $200

$50 - $75

Lot # 538

538 Chinese pewter overlay stoneware four piece tea
set.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

539 Asian lacquered box with contents.
$20 - $40

534 Lot of Kilim cushion pieces and basket of wool
color samples.

540 Chinese brush pot & clay vase.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

541 Japanese hand painted tray.
$20 - $30

532

542 Chinese red glazed rice bowl, 4 1/2" diameter.
$225 - $250

535 Ink on silk panel, 48" x 24", "Cranes".

Lot # 543

543 Japanese hexagonal bowl.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

Lot # 544

544 Gilt washed silver swan-form box.
$125 - $150

Penelakut carved mask-Leo Mitchel, "Wild
Woman".

545 Asian porcelain figure of a woman and two
Buddhas.

$25 - $50

533

536

546 Chinese covered bowl.
$15 - $30

Silk panel with painted duck motif, 36" x 68".

547 Small box with silver necklaces, earrings and
pendants.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

Carved antler by Dennis Kevis.

548

551 Two Middle Eastern copper jardinieres.
$25 - $50

Pair of African carved & painted masks with reptile
& shell decoration, l.11".

Lot # 549

Lot # 552

552 Two Chinese "Canton Rose" pattern bowls, dia 4
1/2".

$25 - $50

549

553 Cloisonne miniature teapot.
$25 - $50

Terra cotta figure of a lion.

554 Oriental carved and pierced green stone box.
$75 - $150

$25 - $50

Lot # 555

555 Chinese cloisonne owl on wooden stand in a fitted
box.

$200 - $250

$30 - $60

Lot # 556

556 18th century Chinese famille rose decorated plate,
diameter 9".

$200 - $250

550 Pair of night stands.

557 Oriental porcelain bird decorated vase.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75



Japanese lacquer glove/fan box with gilded motifs,
c.1900.

$60 - $80

$50 - $75

561 Anatolian Kilim rug.
$50 - $100

Lot # 558

Lot # 562

562 Japanese short sword, length 30".
$600 - $800

Lot # 559

563 Middle Eastern brass pitcher.
$20 - $30

559

564 Mother-of-pearl elaborately inlaid dresser box.
$15 - $30

Pair of Chinese vases.

Lot # 565

565 Korean small bamboo chest.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

566 Chinese style carved carpet.
$125 - $175

558 Chinese composition doll dressed in period
clothing under a glass dome.

Lot # 567

567 Watercolour indistinctly signed, 56" x 30", "Carps".
$75 - $150

Lot # 560

560 $50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 571

571 Three Japanese woodblock prints after Hiroshige,
"Goyu","Totsuka" & "Fujisawa" of Tokaido.

$75 - $125

Lot # 568

572 Asian three piece silver plated tea set.
$50 - $100

569

Lot # 573

573 Chinese brown glazed jar, 12 1/2".
$50 - $75

Amazon Iquitos Peru blow gun.

574 Iranian large brass compote, top diameter 13 1/2".
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

575 Three Chinese terracotta figures.
$30 - $60

568 West African(Senegal) carved wooden facial
reptile mask, length 16 1/2".

576 Inuit felt applique panel signed in script (Agatha
Nauja).

$75 - $125

Lot # 570

Lot # 577

577 Enameled "Kingfisher" crown, earrings and
hairpiece.

$750 - $1,250

570 Pair of Chinese yolk back open armchairs.



Japanese black silk kimono plus jacket in original
paper wrapping.

$50 - $100

578

Lot # 581

581 Oriental carved blanket box.
$50 - $100

Oriental side table.

579

582 Six watercolours signed M.Smyly.
$40 - $60

Small British India mat.

Lot # 583

583 Carved soapstone tortoise signed Kiethritu Willis
Isnwout.

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 584

584 North West Coast motif carved cedar totem, height
20".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 585

585 Set of three Chinese watercolours.
$150 - $250

Lot # 580

580

$50 - $75

587

591 Vietnamese opium pipe.
$10 - $15

Embossed leather flask.

592 Pair of hide moccasins.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

593 Pair of Native moose hide moccasins with felt and
beaded decoration.

$20 - $30

$20 - $40

Lot # 594

594 Print after Odjig d.1970, "Mother".
$40 - $60

588 Two metal spear heads.

595 African carved wooden figure of a standing female
nude, height 22 1/2".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Lot # 596

596 Pair of small Asian decorated one drawer
cabinets.

$20 - $40

586

597 Carved wooden tribal seated figure.
$10 - $20

589 Vietnamese crossbow.

598 Basketry woven cedar hat with leather decoration.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

599 Native fur and hide decorated "coup" stick.
$15 - $30

Middle Eastern decorated brass oval shaped two
handled tray, overall length 28 1/2".

600 Native woven mat.
$20 - $40

Lot # 587

590 Terracotta Chinese warrior statue, ht. 14".



Papua New Guinea fertility doll.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

607 Clay hand drum.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

608 Anatolian prayer rug.
$50 - $75

603 Nigerian spear.

609 Decorative Asian jewelry box.
$50 - $75

$75 - $100

610 Chinese stringed instrument with sheet music.
$100 - $200

601

611 Wooden trunk/table.
$50 - $75

604 North west Coast Native carved cedar plaque-
Whale and Eagle.

612 Chinese mottled green Ming style brush washer.
$200 - $300

$20 - $30

613 Jade pendant.
$20 - $30

Three African carved and painted masks with
bird,snake & shell decoration,l.16".

Lot # 614

614 Two blue and white footed bowls.
$25 - $50

602

605

615 Chinese glazed water pot, dia. 3 1/4".
$100 - $200

African carved wooden walking stick.

616 Small Asian ivory pill bottle.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

African metal work standing figure on a wooden
base.

617 Oriental small metal container.
$10 - $15

618 Inuit small soapstone carving and another.
$25 - $50

Lot # 606

606

Jade pendant.

Lot # 620

623 Small green glass Buddha.
$15 - $30

620

624 Bangle.
$10 - $15

Inuit carved soapstone figure of a hunter.

625 Three metalwork slave bracelets.
$50 - $100

$75 - $100

626 Chinese pierced ivory carved landscape mounted
on a wooden base.

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

Lot # 627

627 Satsuma bowl, 7 1/2" diameter.
$75 - $125

621 Oriental cloisonne pill box.

628 Pair of Oriental carved soapstone dogs of fo.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Lot # 629

629 Chinese carved ivory archaic-style cup, ht. 7".
$300 - $500

619

Lot # 630

630 Chinese hand painted soft paste covered box.
$150 - $300

622 Small ivory Buddha.

631 Stone paper weight.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20



$75 - $125

$400 - $600

635 Carved stone pendant with dragon motif.
$20 - $30

Lot # 632

Lot # 636

636 Chinese blue and white bowl.
$100 - $150

Lot # 633

Lot # 637

637 Small lot of Pre-Columbian shards and artifacts.
$50 - $75

633

638 African circular woven mat, diameter 12".
$10 - $15

Oriental dragon carved white stone handle or
finial, length 6 1/2".

639 African carved wooden fertility doll, length 12".
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 640

640 Nigerian brass figure of Oba of Benin.
$100 - $150

632 Chinese carved coquilla nut in the form of a boat
with inscribed poem.

641 Shiraz carpet.
$200 - $400

Lot # 634

642 Carved wooden folding book stand.
$10 - $20

634 Jade bangle and carved jade bi-disc. $50 - $100

African carved wooden figure of a walking woman
with vase, height 33".

644

647 Large tappa-cloth panel and three smaller
plaques.

$20 - $30

Two African carved and painted masks with bird
swallowing reptile design, l.14".

648 Limited edition print signed Richard Hunt,
"Eagles".

$20 - $40

$30 - $60

649 Asian four panel table screen.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

Lot # 650

650 Chinese Canton blue and white stoneware serving
dish.

$100 - $200

645 Nigerian post head, pair of hangings and pair of
bracelets.

651 Terracotta figure of a standing "Indian Chief".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

652 Small sterling silver spoon with North West Coast
native design.

$20 - $30

643

Lot # 653

653 Inuit soapstone carving of a Sea Lion.
$50 - $100

Lot # 646

654 Inuit stone carving of a bird and seal.
$150 - $200

646 Artist proof print signed Clemence Wescoupe, 18
1/2" x 14", "Roots of Life".



657 Inuit stone carving by Peter Tooktoo "Walrus".
$75 - $125

655

Lot # 658

658 Inuit carved soapstone figure of a walrus.
$250 - $500

Two small carved soapstone abstract figures.

Lot # 656

659 Inuit carved soapstone figure of a Standing Man,
signed Dimu.

$50 - $100

656

Lot # 660

660 Asian carved ivory tropical scene, 14 1/2".
$100 - $200

Inuit carved green stone narwhal.

Lot # 661

661 Inuit soapstone carving by Tivi Ilisituk, "Mother
Seal with Pup".

$200 - $300

$100 - $200

662 Inuit stone carving signed Simon Tookoome, ht. 4
1/2", "Totem" with book.

$100 - $200

$20 - $30

Lot # 657

667 Papua New Guinea carving and Mexican beaded
frog.

$20 - $30

664

668 Asian vase and ashtray.
$15 - $30

Set of four Oriental brass cloisonne decorated ash
trays.

669 African carved exotic wood small elephant.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

Lot # 670

670 Carved and lacquered fruit-form box.
$75 - $100

663 Inuit carved soapstone bird figure.

671 Pair of native hide gauntlets with beaded
decoration.

$25 - $50

665 Oriental carved wooden standing Holy Man.

672 Asian carved wooden figure.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

673 Two wall plaques signed D.Thyer and Mr. Quaw
Jr.

$20 - $30

$100 - $200

Lot # 674

674 African carved and pierced wooden fertility mask,
length 13 1/2".

$75 - $150

666 Decorative tea cup with tan and brown glazing.

675 Cloisonne covered pot on a wooden stand,
diameter 4 1/2".

$50 - $75

$10 - $15

676 Cloisonne bowl on stand, dia. 5".
$25 - $50

Lot # 663



$10 - $20

678

682 "Tek Sing Cargo" blue and white china shallow
bowl circa 1822, diameter 5 3/4".

$25 - $50

African carved and pierced wooden facial snake
mask, length 12".

683 Oriental bottle.
$10 - $15

$50 - $100

Lot # 684

684 Chinese export tea caddy.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

685 Two African carved wooden busts.
$15 - $30

679 Asian cloisonne circular covered dresser bottle.

686 Small box with tooth necklace,totem, bells, etc.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

Lot # 687

687 Large Inuit soapstone carving of a seal, height 14
1/4" & length 14".

$200 - $400

677

688 Asian themed china cabinet.
$100 - $150

680 Pair of cloisonne vases, ht. 6 3/4".

689 Coloured print copyright Tashi Jong, 12" x 16",
"Man Plowing".

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

690 Two Chinese figures.
$20 - $30

Oriental clay painted figure of a standing man with
fan.

691 African carved wooden standing figure.
$10 - $20

Lot # 678

681 Asian bronze ink well.

Oriental green stone carving of a standing Holy
Man, height 9 3/4".

693

696 Two Oriental painted clay figures.
$25 - $50

Cloisonne covered bowl on stand, dia. 7".

697 Four Oriental figures.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

698 Oriental carved soapstone figure on an attached
pierced base of a man on goat,h.8".

$25 - $50

$30 - $60

Lot # 699

699 Oil on paper s.Robert M. Abraham Jr. dated 1988,
29" x 21", "Taking a First Lesson".

$100 - $200

694 Two Oriental carved soapstone standing figures.

Lot # 700

700 Watercolour signed Jeremy Tsai, "Landscape".
$100 - $200

$20 - $30

701 Two elephant decorative stands.
$25 - $50

692

702 African carved and painted horned mask with shell
decoration, length 15".

$25 - $50

695 3 Oriental clay figures.

Lot # 703

703 L/E stonecut signed Pudlo numb.47/50 dated
1976, 16" x 22", "Kayak and Fish".

$200 - $300

$25 - $50



Lot # 704

708 2 footstools.
$20 - $30

705

709 Two African large carved stone figure groups-
Family Groups.

$50 - $100

Middle Eastern brass tray on a folding stand.

710 African carved wooden bust of a woman carrying
items on her head, height 21".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

711 Five South West American woven basketry trays.
$20 - $30

704 Acrylic on canvas signed Eugene Isaac, 22 1/2" x
29", "Native Blue Moon".

Lot # 712

712 Stone print signed L. Nigiyok, 1988, 12" x 10",
"Whale Hunter".

$100 - $150

706 Egyptian print on deerskin.

713 Oil on board signed with monogram, d.1974, 28" x
22", "Totem".

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Lot # 714

714 Older carved and painted animal mask, length 12".
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Lot # 715

715 Oil on burlap w. stamped sig.Elsie Siddall on
back,31 1/2"x51 1/2","N. W.Coast Native Design".

$30 - $60

707 Tapestry.

716 African carved stone figure group- Couple.
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

722 Two African coloured glass trade beaded
necklaces.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

723 Two turquoise necklaces.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

724 Two bracelets.
$15 - $30

719 African(Zimbobwai) carved stone standing figure
with head between legs.

725 Pearl necklace.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

726 Southwest Native silver and malachite bracelets
and ring.

$100 - $150

717

727 Jade bangle.
$20 - $40

720 Two African large carved stone figure groups-
Family Groups.

728 Beaded necklace with carved dragon pendant.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

729 Clear and smoke coloured necklace.
$20 - $40

Lot of Pacific Isld.& Mauri art.

730 American South West Native silver and turquoise
bracelet, ear rings and ring.

$75 - $100

718

721

731 Beaded necklace with pendant.
$20 - $30

Ceramic vase and covered bowl.

Lot # 732

732 American South West Native turquoise and coral
necklace.

$100 - $200

$10 - $15

Chinese large older water vessel.

733 Lot of rings and pendants- some South West
American Native silver.

$50 - $100

Lot # 722



737 Chinese china vase.
$25 - $50

Three pairs of turquoise clip on earrings.

Lot # 735

Lot # 738

738 Box of Pueblo Chaco Canyon pottery shards, etc.
$50 - $100

735

Lot # 739

739 Terra cotta painted head.
$50 - $100

Box of South West American pottery shards
including Pueblo-Acoma-Mesa Verdi, etc.

Lot # 740

740 Box of Pre-Columbian central American pottery
shards.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

Lot # 741

741 Watercolour attributed to Che Seng, 24" x 25",
"Pink Blossoms".

$100 - $200

$15 - $30

742 Thailand marionette.
$15 - $30

736 Beaded necklace.

743 Hand carved oak armchair.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

744 Box of Oriental vintage books.
$20 - $30

734

748 Japanese fabric wall hanging.
$10 - $20

Animal wooden carving.

Lot # 746

749 Asian side cabinet.
$25 - $50

746

Lot # 750

750 West African carved wooden wild boar mask,
length 16 1/2".

$150 - $300

African carved crocodile stool.

751 Primitive carved wooden standing figure.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

752 Soapstone carving of "Walrus", signed Isa Smiler,
Que., circa 1962.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

753 Inuit small carved soapstone figure of a hunter.
$25 - $50

Lot # 747

754 Inuit small soapstone carved head signed Jannie
Mccko, height 4 1/2".

$15 - $30

747 Papua New Guinea painted and carved wooden
pig.

755 Soapstone carved owl, height 4".
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 756

756 Inuit carved soapstone signed in script.
$20 - $40

745



Box of Pre-Columbian central American(Aztek-
Mayan) pottery shards.

$50 - $75

$100 - $200

760 Haida carved and painted cedar miniature paddle.
$20 - $30

Lot # 757

761 Haida spoon attributed to Fred Wilson.
$20 - $30

758

Lot # 762

762 19th century Indian silver amulet "Vishnu's Devine
Footprints", length 3 1/2".

$200 - $300

Jade pendant.

Lot # 763

763 19th century Indian silver amulet "Lord Surya (God
of the Dawn)", length 3 1/2".

$200 - $300

$15 - $30

764 Butter amber graduated necklace.
$75 - $125

757 Two Indian amulets "Goddess Kali" & "Bhumiya
Raj", dia. 2" and smaller.

Lot # 765

765 Box with Central American Pre- Columbian clay
beads and two fragment heads.

$50 - $75

Lot # 759

759

Carved pendant.

Lot # 767

770 Box with Central American stone beaded
necklaces and bracelets.

$20 - $30

767

Lot # 771

771 Framed collection of Teotihuacan (Central
American) pottery shards.

$50 - $100

Box with five shell necklaces.

772 Ironwood log pedestal.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

773 Chinese gong from Brunei.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

Lot # 774

774 Indian carved figure temple plaque.
$50 - $100

768 Oriental niello style decorated metal work bracelet.

775 Silk panel with pair of ducks, 38" x 72".
$50 - $75

$10 - $15

776 Native birch bark basket signed on bottom Mary
Thomas, height 8 1/2".

$25 - $50

766

777 Two Japanese paintings on silk, "Birds on
Branches".

$20 - $40

769 Oriental carved ivory cuff buttons.

Lot # 778

778 Carved cedar "Eagle" plaque signed Ken Brown.
$50 - $100

$10 - $15



783 Moroccan side table.
$75 - $150

Pair of Oriental shadow boxed framed panels
decorated with sea shells.

784 Gouache signed Phen, "Portrait of Blue Eagle".
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

785 Ink and watercolour attributed to Freda Wolfe, 22"
x 12 1/2", "Chinese Landscape".

$30 - $60

$10 - $20

Lot # 786

786 Acrylic on paper s. Abe Rakepetum, d.'80, 18" x
25", "Sled Dog".

$75 - $150

781 Carved wooden four panel divider.

787 South West American decorated terra-cotta bowl
att.to Santana, 3 1/2".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Lot # 788

788 South West American decorated terra-cotta bowl
Signed Ethel Muchovo,dia,5 3/4".

$30 - $60

779

Lot # 789

789 Pre-Columbian(Tula) decorated terra- cotta three
footed vessel, height 4 3/4".

$50 - $100

782 Two American South-West matching ceramic
jardinieres.

790 Two small South West American carved and
painted Kachina dolls.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

791 South West American pit-fired two spouted vase
signed Juanita, height 5".

$25 - $50

Unsigned ink drawing, 13 1/2" x 12", "Vietnamese
Man Smoking Pipe".

780

$25 - $50

792

Lot # 795

795 Four Mongolian terra-cotta clay containers-various
sizes.

$50 - $75

Four South West American decorated ceramic
pieces-2 bowls & 2 shallow dishes.

Lot # 793

796 Box of Pueblo shards.
$20 - $40

793

Lot # 797

797 Collection of El Morro(South West American)
pottery shards mounted on a card.

$50 - $100

Early San Juan Pueblo decorated ceramic pitcher,
height 5".

798 Goochan runner.
$800 - $1,200

$50 - $75

799 Malayer carpet.
$500 - $700

$25 - $50

794 South West American decorated terra-cotta bowl,
diameter 3 3/4".


